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Air attack:
Libya calls
f o r ‘hour
of revenge’
1

T R IPO L I, Libya (AP) — Libya
aimed a hit-and-run blow at a
remote U.S. Coast G uard station
in the Mediterranean Tuesday
and summoned fellow Arabs to
an “ hour of revenge” against
America for its predawn air raid
on Libyan cities.
S p o ra d ic
anti-aircraft
fire
crackled again over blackcQ-out
Tripoli late T uesda y. L ibyan

Fit and trim:
student readies
heifer for show
at Poly Royal
Jon Leonard works from one end
to the other a s he prepares a
heifer to be shown at Poly Royal.
Leonard and friend are part of a
cattle-fitting class, where s tu 
dents learn how to highlight the
strong points and tone down the
weak points of the animals. This
Is accomplished by rinsing and
clipping the heifer, ewe or pig be
fore competition and then posi
tioning the animal’s body In a fa
vorable way In the show ring.
Students enrolled In the c lass In
clude those preparing to become
agriculture teachers and those
who just want to try something
new. See story, page 4.

LI For related stories on the Li
byan crisis se e p ages 6 and 7
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Student athletes get help in adding classes
By David Eddy
SUtf WllMr
While many preople struggle to
add classes each quarter at Cal
Poly, student athletes can some
times be given high priority on
add lists.
Student athletes who have ex
traordinary problems in schedul
ing a class can get a m em oran
dum from the office of E duca
tional Services which requests
professors’
c o n s id e r a t io n
in
assigning them high priority on
an add list.
Educational Services Associate
Dean Donald Coats said the
memorandum has been available

as a last resort to both athletes
and non-athletes for more than a
year. Coats said the memo is us
ed infrequently because only
abo u t
1 percent o f students
compete in athletics, and of these
only 10 percent have trouble
sch ed u lin g
classes.
‘ ‘T h e
numbers are almost insignifi
c a n t," he said.
Many athletes have had p r o 
blems getting a full schedule of
classes. C o a ts said. This is
crucial for the athletes, he said,
because they must take at least
12 units in order to compete at
the intercollegiate level.
Athletes who participate in

team sports are most severely
affected, said C o a ts, because
they must practice with their
teams at specific times. If a class
is only offered at 8 a.m. and 3
p.m ., the athlete would have to
get the 8 a.m . class, which may
be difficult, said Coats.
Men’s basketball coach Ernie
W heeler said late a f t e r n o o n
classes
can
be a
p r o b le m ,
especially bccau.se so many labs
are scheduled at that time. Al
though none of his players have
used the memo, Wheeler said it
serves an important function. ‘‘I
th in k the thing th a t people
forget is that athletes represent

the university.”
Head football coach Jim Sand
erson said about six of his
players have used the memo. He
said it has helped, but the situa
tion is quite different from past
years, when athletes had priority
in scheduling classes. Sanderson
said, " I t ’s such a difficult ' p r o 
cedure; it’s almost not worth it."
B e fore
C om puter
A ssisted
Registration was instituted six
years ago. Coats said athletes
could go through registration be
fore much of the rest of the stu
dent body. Coats has suggested
that athletes be given priority on
See A T H L E T E S, back page

radio
claimed
Anierican
warplanes had returned in a
second-wave attack, but U.S. of
ficials denied it.
Diplomats here estimated 100
people were killed in the attack
on Tripoli, and doctors said the
dead included Libyan leader Col.
M oammar
K h a d a f y ’s a d o p te d
baby daughter.
The vengeful Libyans, through
their state radio, called for
strikes against American targets
“ wherever they may be.”
In its first retaliatory attack,
Libya claimed to have destroyed
the U.S. m a ritim e navigation
station
on
I t a l y ’s
tiny
L am p ed u sa island,
175 miles
north o f here. But U.S. officials
said two missiles Tired from a
ship or w arplane fell short.
In Washington, White House
spokesm an
Larry
Speakes
described the U.S. air assaults on
Tripoli and the eastern city of
Benghazi as a successful blow
against com m and centers for Li
byan-sponsored terrorism.
” We
have
sent
the
m essage
to
K hadafy,” he said.
But in Tripoli, where many
private homes were damaged, it
was clear the raid also left
civilian casualties.
“ Those bloody Americans say
they d o n ’t hit civilians,” m ut
tered Taher Gubbia, a U.S.-

See LIBYA, back page

W to purchase system

Computers on the way

IN A WORD

By C hris Barks
Stan Writar
The University Union will purchase a computer system this
month for approxim ately SI 10,000 with funds from ASl and U.U.
accounts.
Currently, the U.U. leases a system from the Cal Poly Foundation
to handle its accounting and payroll procedures, said T odd Randak,
purchasing agent for the U.U.
The Foundation has informed the U.U. that beginning July 1, the
cost of leasing their computer system for one year will rise from 5 to
8 percent, Randak said. Furtherm ore, that increase would continue

See COMPUTERS, back page

o b »scu »ran t»lsm — n., o p p ositio n
progress or enlig h ten m en t.
S tu d e n ts have a variety
of vrays to b ea t the D in 
ing H a ll blues. S ee story
and recip e c o n tes t In
L IF E S TY LE , p ag e 5.
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WEATHER
Sunny and a little breezy T hu rsday w ith highs In
the upper 60s. W ed n ed say night lows w ill be In
the mid to upp er 30s.
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Beware of Lyndon
LaRouche candidates

Point of order

Lyndon LaR ouche, m adm an o f the United States, con
tends that the queen o f England leads the worldwide drug
ring, Henry Kissinger takes all his cues from the Kremlin
and the International M onetary Fund is responsible for the
spread o f AID S.
LaR ouchians appeal to what at first seem to be
m ainstream Am erican values — the need for a strong n a
tional defense, concern about the AIDS epidemic and con
dem nation o f drug traffickers. But from there, attitudes
range wildly from anti-Sem itism to avowed racism to
paranoia o f KGB assasinations.
Once an avowed M arxist and leftist activist in the 60s,
LaR ouche has turned so far right that even the conser
vative H eritage F oundation has called his organization one
o f the m ost bizarre cults in history.
LaR ouche organized the National Dem ocratic Policy
C om m ittee backing candidates to infiltrate elections across
the country, m any running on the traditional Democratic
party ticket. The most startling LaRouche victory was the
capture o f the Dem ocratic nom inations for Illinois’ lieute
nant governor and secretary o f state in M arch. In 1980,
San Diegans nom inated the head o f the Ku KIux Klan as
their Dem ocratic candidate for congress (though he lost the
general election.)
LaRouche and his followers are frightfully successful
because they are tricky and hide their extremist viewpoints
until after the election.
In C alifornia, E>emocratic officals show 25 LaRouche
candidates running for offices in the Dem ocratic prim aries
ranging from U.S. Senate to the state Assembly. Even our
local congressm an, Leon P anetta, has a LaR ouche can
didate, A rthur D unn, running against him.
One can only learn from this to be aware and inform ed
about any candidate in any election. So, today, when you
cast your vote for Cal P oly’s ASI presidential candidate ...

'k J L

Telephone poll shows ‘undecided’ wins
I have long suspected that Cal
Poly students vote according to
their major. That is, they tend to
support the ASI presidential
candidate from their own school.
To fmd out who the next ASI
president will be (my theory
says), simply find the candidate
from the school in which the
most people vote. I saw the elec
tion this year, with candidates
from six of the seven schools, as
an excellent opportunity to test
my theory. Monday night I tele
phoned 100 randomly selected
students and asked each their
major and which candidate they
supported. The results surprised
me.
First, students didn’t seem to
care about the candidates' major.
Some agriculture students sup
ported the candidate from Com
m u n ic a tiv e
A rts
and
Humanities, while there were
CA&H students who supported
the ag candidate. Architecture
students seemed to support all
candidates equally, even though
one of the candidates is an ar
chitecture student. In short,
there was no major difference.
The winners of this poll sur

the other hand, none of the
business studenu I talked to
were decided. Although 55 per
cent of the business students I
talked to said they would vote,
none of them knew who they
would support. Among engineer
ing students, 60 percent said
they were “ Not Voting.” Al
though this may make engineer
ing studenu the most apathetic,
it probably also makes them the
most honest.
Three other responses deserve
mention. One student said she
wasn’t voting because she was a
graduating senior. Another said
he knew who he was voting for,
but couldn’t remember the can
didate’s name. A third said he
knew who he was voting for, but
it was none of my business.
He was probably right. Polls
don’t really mean much. The only
opinion that counu, and the only
vote that counu, is the one each
student casu today and tomor
row.

prised me even more, since they
won’t even appear on the ballot.
The top “ vote-getter” in my poll
was “ Undecided.” Out of 100
students, 50 said they were
undecided. If “ Undecided” was a
candidate he would win with
more than twice as many votes
as any challenger. “ Undecided”
wouldn’t even have to face a
run-off.
In second place with 22 percent
was “ Not Voting.” I suspect
that this number is low, because
it would mean that 78 percent of
the student body (more than
10,000 students) will vote. What
will probably happen is that
many of the “ Undecided” voters
will switch to “ Not Voting.”
After “ Undecided” and “ Not
Voting” there were only 28 stu
dents who voiced a preference in
the election. I’m not a statistics
major but the opinions of 28
studenu didn’t seem like a valid
basis for predicting who will be
the next ASI president.
What was interesting, though,
was how the top two vote-getters
did among the different schools.
None of the CAAH studenu that
I talked to were undecided. On

Steve Dunton is a former AS/
presidential candidate and a
refular contributor to Mustang
Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
US shouldn’t stoop
to level o f madman
Editor — I a m sure th a t everyone
w ill a gree th a t terro rism la a cruel
and cow ardly ac t. It Is a ls o very
fru stratin g to give terro rists the
punishm ent th a t they deserve. It Is
Im p ortan t th a t In our e ffo rts to seek
re ta liatio n th a t w e d o n 't s a c rific e
the p rinciples th a t have m ad e this
country the best In th e world.
Jus tic e for all. as our n atio n a l a n 
them says, does not stop at the
border of our country — It m eans
everyone. T hat m eans K hadafy, too.
Let's get som e s u b s ta n tia l proof of
guilt beyond a reaso nable doubt, as
our system requires, show it to the
w orld, and then d ecid e on the
punishm ent
Let s not blow it by using a lynch-m ob m en tality to deal w ith the

problem . T h e b est w a y to punlah
this crazy m an w h o th r Iv M upon a t
ten tio n Is to deny h im th e s a tis fa c 
tion of seein g us lo s e our tem per.
W e are (or w ere) a t a p oint w here
w e could unify th e w orld a g a in s t
him and hit him w h e re It Is m o st e f
fective — on the w a lle t. Let his
people tig h ten th e ir b e lts for a w h ile
and see how long he la s ts as ruler.
R ea g a n 's g u n b o at d ip lo m a c y has
already been proven cru de and In e f
fective In d eterring terro rism and
com m u nism . W hy should o ur great
country stoop to the level of a
m ad m an and start k illin g people,
too?
If you are as d is a p p o in te d by our
p residen t's ac tio n s as I am I know
w h a t you can do
Send him a
postcard tellin g him his R am boism
has gone too far.
G REG H IL L

Editor
M an a g in g Editor
L ife s ty le Editor
S p o tlig h t E ditor
Insig ht E ditor
E d ito ria l Page E ditor

M a rg a re t A p o d a ca
T. W illia m s

P h o to Editor
S p orts Editor

A .J .S c h u e rm a n n , Jr.
C la u d ia Snow
N Is h a n H a v a n d jlan

E d ito r • I read wHh mbcod feelin gs
of curio s ity and d is b e lie f Janet
A ltleri's g uest view point colum n
(April 14) on taxing Illegal drug
dealers. I can n o t fath o m her ap
p arent la c k o f fam ilia rity w ith reali
ty
F irst, I w ould like to com m ent on
her rem ark th a t "Very little evidence
Is d ocum ented w hich links m ari
ju a n a and c ocain e w ith addiction
..." If c o c a in e Is not ad d ictive, why
Is co c a in e add ictio n such a w idely
ackno w led ged problem In Am erican
cities today? Perhaps none of her
fa v o r ite
p ro fe s s io n a l
b a s e b a ll
players have ever been suspended
from play b ecau se of the drug Or
perhaps she has never heard of
"c ra c k ," the new form of cocain e

w h ic h
A r n o ld
W a s h to n ,
a
psychopharm ocologist q uo ted In
N ew sw eek
(M a r c h
17,
1 9 8 6)
d eclares Is "T h e m ost add ictive
drug know n to m an right n ow .” I
a ls o w onder how A ltlerl w ould feel,
know ing th a t her doctor, m in ister,
teacher, or b ab y s itte r w ere frequ ent
cocairte users. Is c ocain e use
culturally b eneficial? She also dis
counts com pletely the notion of
psychological dependency, a com 
mon occurence w ith m arijuan a.
I would also like to com m ent on
A ltierl's suggestion that the fed eral
governm ent tax illegal drug dealers.
The m anner In which she expresses
this idea verges on the satirical, but
since the rest of her colum n does
not reflect this tone, I am comprelled
to believe she is q uite serious. If In
deed this is the case, how does she
view our legal system and Its

BLOOM C O U N T Y

M u s t a n g D a il y
D onald M unro
Dan R u th em eyer
R ebecca Berner
S u san Edm ondson
G regg Schroeder
J u lia Prodls

Contrary to column,
cocaine is addictive
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p rto iltiM ? In o th e r w ords, should
our g o v a m m a n t d a a m m o n ey more
Im p o rta n t th a n Juatlca? (U nfortu
n a te ly , th is la p re e e n tly th e case.)
A ltlerl a le o d ate n a th a t If things
aa they a re d o n o t ch an g e, the
resu lt w ill be o vercro w d ing In jails
and flo u ris h in g ille g a l corporations
(Th ese p ro b le m s . If s h e has not
n oticed ,
a re
a lre a d y
ram pant.)
P e rh a p s
If
our
g o v e rn m e n t
re a llo ca to d ju s t a b illio n o r two
d ollars fro m Its d e fe n s e b ud get, we
could w ork tow ard lessen ing these
pro blem s, ra th e r th a n com prom ise
th e inte g rity o u r n atio n w as fou nd 
ed upon.
I w ould su g g est th a t J a n e t A ltien
ta k e a d v a n ta g e o f her proxim ity to
C al Poly and 1) do som e research
into the a d d ic tiv e n atu re o f cocaine.
arKl 2) ta k e a p o litic a l s c ien c e class
A L B E R T POLITO
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Coke was it, but now it’s gone

B yS alyK hucI

Gov. Deukmejian signs farm bill
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A tax*breek bill for fanners plagued
by busineu losses was signed by Oov, Oeorgc Deukmejian on
Tuesday, two years after he vetoed two similar measures.
The measure. SB55 by Sen. Henry Mello, D-Watsonville, will
allow farmers who suffer net operating losses to carry them
over to subsequent years for su te income or corporate tax
purposes if they cannot use all of the loss in one year as deduc
tions offsetting taxable income.
Deukmejian vetoed two similar bills in 1984, but the
Republican governor said the 1986 measure would be less costly
to the state. “ While the subject is the same, it’s quite a dif
ferent bill,” he told reporters.
The 1984 legislation bill would have cost the state treasury
$70 million over three years. The cost of the one measure is $27
million over three years, according to sute officials.

AT&T divests from South Africa
NEW YORK (AP) — American Telephone A T e le g ri^ Co.
has agreed to cut iu limited business ties to South Africa, but
will continue to provide basic long-distance telephone service to
that country, the company confirmed Tuesday.
ATAT, although a giant in the United ^ t e s , has no planu or
Mies offices in South Africa. The move is important mainly for
its symbolic value, according to financial analysts and activists
against South Africa’s racial policies.
ATAT plans to phase out purchases of precious metals from
South Africa, cut off computer sales and refuse to provide
special long-disunce services such as intenutional 800 dialing,
spokesman John Geoghegan said.
The company will announce the measures at its annual
meeting W e d n e ^ y in San Francisco, he said. The steps were
negotiated with a group of five employees at ATAT’s Bell
Laboratories in New Jersey.

StanwiNw
It’s a crime of caffeine ... a
soda pop thief has hit the camput;
No doubt in a desperate at
tempt to get a fix, somebody
stole more than S8 cases of soft
drinks during spring break from
a storage facility in the Ar
chitecture and Environm ental
Design Building.
The toft drinks were stored
there to be put into a Coke
machine sponsored by the School
of
A rc h ite c tu re
and
En
vironm ental
Design
Student

Council, said vice ch airm an '
James Smith.
The storage faciiity was much
too weak to safely hold the soft
drinks and the thief probably
took advantage of the opportu
nity. said Smith.
“ As the officer said, it was a
crime of opportunity ... some
body just had a wonderful time
cleaning it out,” he said.
Since then the storage facility
has been strengthened to prevent
this kind of crime from happen
ing again, said Smith.
The Coke machine is the

highest and niost important rev
enue producing fundraiser for the
council. The total loss to the
council was SS24, he said.
“ We depend on it pretty heavi
ly to make us money ... this
crime is setting us back con
siderably.’’ The annual gain ob
tained from the machine is about
Sl.SOOyear, said Smith.
Despite their recent difficulties
in hanging on to their soda pop,
the council is continuing to
sponsor the machine and provide
soft drinks to thirsty students.

Investor unveils his plan for Nude Beer
IRVINE (AP) — One of the
investors in an unsuccessfui ven
ture to seli Nude Beer, which
features modeb with scratch-off
bikini tops, has unveiled plans to
market the suds again.
Eugene Pace, an Irvine lasvyer
and president of the Oolden
Beverage Co., said he plans to
reintroduce a new and improved
brew with revamped labels at a
beer wholesalers convention in
San Diego on Wednesday.
Pace said six-packs should
reach most stores in Southern
CaUfomia within six weeks. If

successful. Pace said he plans to
expand into Arizona and Nevada.
Pace said the label on each
bottle features a photograph of a
woman whose clothing can be
scratched off. Golden Beverage
even has ..developed a special
label so that condensation from
refrigeration will not let the label
inadvertently peel off.
Pace said he bought the rights
to Nude Beer last year from a
group headed by William Boam,
a 'Tustin, Calif., businessnum.
Boam has said be got the idea in
1979 when he went into a store

to buy a six-pack of beer and a
Playboy magazine.
In a 1983 interview, Boam
said, “ Going nude, having fun
and drinking beer really go hand
in hand.”
Boam’s dream was met by a
rush of international publicity,
which included strident criticism
that the product was offensively
sexist. Ultimately, Boam’s con
cept fell fiat because of poor
sales.
Pace, one of Boam’s backers,
said he hopes to avoid the same
pitfalls.
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Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Campi You1l get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skiHs as well as your
body. Ybu1l also ^ almost f70(X
But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a d ^ r c e and an officer^
commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

Best Sounding
Music
In Town

1015 Court St. SLO
(ncroM from Omm St. Subs)

541-4420
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Students cUn prepare
for showing animals
with help from class

w

By Nowa Coadky

SMItWrtMf
Every spring quarter Cal Poly ttudenu get into the spirit of Po
ly Royal by acquiring hands-on experience by working with beef
cattle, sheep or pigs.
Through one of three different animal-ntting classes which are
open to all majors, students get a break from their normal routines
and learn the techniques of preparing and showing an animal for
the Poly Royal Showmanship Contest. They are not only com
peting for showmanship awards, but also a grade and two units of
college credit.
At the beginning of the quarter each student picks out one
animal to groom and train until Poly Royal. It’s a chance to learii
how to handle the animal and gain its trust.
The cattle-fitting class usually has the highest enrollment, 'and
this year is no exception with 119 students. “ We try to start
everyone at zerp in this class. It makes no difference if a student
has experience with showing cattle or not," said Mike Hall, an
animal science professor who has been instructor to ^the class for
12 years.
Showmanship is basically the fitting and showing of animals to
their best advantage by highlighting the strong points and toning
down the effect of their weaker points. This is achieved through
several techniques which include clipping the animal's hair and
positioning the animal’s body in a favorable way in the show ring.
“ This is a good class because it gives students confidence. It
helps take the fear of large animals out of people and is a good
break from the routine of normal classes,” said Hall.
Many types of students eproll. Some are preparing to become
agriculture teachers and want more experience with show animals.
Others are not from an agriculture background and want to try
something new and many are experienced show-people interested
in the spirit of competition.
“ I like being around animals and heard the beef unit had a good
program. I come up between classes and in my spare time to work
on my heifer," said Gordon Hoskins, animal science major.
JuUe Perkins, a business administration major, said, “ I usually
show something every year^ I enjoy being with the animals and
I’ve learned more about clipping cattle.”
About 35 students are enrolled in the sheep-fitting class this
spring. According to Rob Rutherford, animal science professor,
there’s a very high level of experience in the advanced classes this
year. “ Some of the toughest showmanship in the state of Califor
nia should be represented at Poly Royal,” said Rutherford.
Sec LIVESTOCK, page 8
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Cynthia Sheppard demonstrates techniques she has laamsd for showing
hsr pig, Tachnieolor, lor Poly Royal
HOLLYHAVIfITVMMiBn«OftNy
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Microcomputer Services
'A’Up to 50% Off Retail Computer prices

tkLower than El Conal
Lower than LA..

Fully Warranted and Locally
Supported
Expert Consulting Available'
For Personal Assistance call

541-3797
1402 Marsh St. .
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Meal
al Poly student housing
residenu have different
opinions regarding cam
pus eating esublishments: some
can’t live with them and some
can’t live without them. But by
spring quarter, almost all are
ready to protest tonight’s Beef
Ole’, also known as last night’s
Walnut Cheddar Loaf.
Some resident hall students,
however, have found creative
alternatives to dorm food,
despite the stringent rules gov
erning cooking in the residence
haUs.
Jeff Siuer, coordinator of stu
dent development at the Housing
Office, said no cooking is allowed
in student rooms, other thani
very minimal exceptions.
"Cooking is prohibited,’’ he
said, “ and therefore hot plates,
blenders, electric skillets, wire
coils and toasters are not per
mitted.’’

C

Sauer said these appliances are
both fire and health hazards.

According to the Resident Hall
Handbook, one-piece popcorn
poppers and one unit coffee pots
are the only cooking appliances
that are allowed. Small coffee
pots, or hot pots as they are of
ten called, are used to boil water.
The rule is not nearly as
limiting as it sounds, however.
Students have come up with
some clever ways to satisfy their
cravings without breaking any of
the rules. Sauer offered examples
such as students cooking maca
roni and cheese in their hot pots
and- making frozen yogurt pies in
their freezers.
Alan Razee, a senior speech
communication major and resi
dent adviser for Yosemite Hall,
said he has heard of people cook
ing eggs on hot air popcorn pop
pers.
Students place a piece of alu
minum foil over the part where
the air shoots out. When the hot
air blows on the bottom of the
foil, he said, it heats up like a
frying pan.
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Mustang Recipe Contest

TUaTMILUaÒNai«MM« Duty

Abo«*, Tanaya H al raaMairi Mary Young atudla* whla cooking a lagal anack of
alao a TanayaraaManipaara hungrily Info tharaaldancahal miorowav* ovan.
tudenu are advised to they had abig ham which they
have a suck of paper barbecuedoutside of the build
towels handy when at ing.
tempting this and any other
“ It was great,” Hahn said.
“ creative” recipes for the first “ We had it along with sourdough
time.
bread.”
Other alternatives Razee has
C arolyn Hurw itz, assistant
heard of include students hard health educator at the Health
boiling eggs in their hot pots and Center, suggested wrapping a
bringing fresh fruit back from hamburger patty in
aluminum
Farmers Market on Thursday foil and cooking it with an iron,
nights to make fruit salad.
using the same
principle that
Donna Kessler, a Tenaya Hall was used to make grilled cheese
resident and biochemistry senior, sandwiches.
said she had a roommate who
She also suggested dropping
took a can of ravioli and floated frozen and instant foods into hot
it in a hot pot to heat it up.
pots, such as jello. For variety,
The can had to be Boated, she she said, try adding fresh fruit to
said, so that the contents the jello.
wouldn’t fry and her coffee
Steaming foods is also popular,
wouldn’t taste like spaghetti.
Kessler said she has also had Hurwitz said. Just about any
heard of people making grilled thing can be steamed in a hot pot
cheese sandwiches with their by punching holes in aluminum
foil and putting a little water in
irons.
'
They just wrap the sandwich the bottom.
Foods she suggested steaming
with aluminum foil and then iron
it on both sides. Some even put include vegetables, chicken, beef,
butter in the foil to brown the rice and hot dogs.
There are abo simple things
bread. It really works and it’s
students can make in their rooms
good, Kessler said.
which require little preparation,
A ndrew H a h n , a ju n io r
mechanical engineering student Hurwitz said, such as dipping
who lives in Muir Hall, has a raw vegetables in sour cream
unique opportunity for an occa mixed with a dry soup mix. Also,
sional altenutive to the Dining if a refrigerator is in the room,
students can keep luncheon
Hall.
His next-door neighbor is in a meats to make sandwiches.
cut-of-the-month club, he said, so
Students can make things in
he,geu meat.MPti (a him which is , • their • residence hall* «kitchem* as
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Enter your favorite creative dorm recipe in the
Mustang Daiiy Creative Cooking Contest and win
vaiuabie prizes.
Contest rules and regulations:
• All recipes submitted to Mustang Daily must
conform to residence hall cooking regulations. No
illegal or contraband appliances may be used.
• All entries are subject to rigid testing by a team
of home economists in the Mustang Dally test
kitchen.
• Entries will be judged on the basis of taste,
ease of preparation, visual appeal, creativity and
economical use of ingredients.
• Mustang Daily and UGS employees and their
families are not eligible to enter the contest.
• Winning recipe will be published in Mustang
Daily and winner will receive dinner for two, valued
up to $20, at any restaurant that advertises in
Mustang Dally.
• Recipes should be typed or printed on a threeby-five card and entry deadline is 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday, April 23.
• All entries should be submitted to:
Students for Creative Cooking Alternatives, (SCCA)
c/o Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Building Room 226
Ì

Laft, Robin Dufroaaa,

Though the kitchens are used
prim arily to make birthday
cakes, Muir Hall residents have
been known on occasion to use
their kitchen facilities to create a
meal dear to their hearts ... Tater
Tot Casserole.
T his sp ecial d in n e r was
brought to Muir Hall by resident
Matt Matter, a junior business
major, all the way from the din
ing commons at Cal State
Sacramenfo where Matter lived
in the dormitories hu freshman
year.
The story began when he
relocated to San LuU Obispo. He
was starving, he said, and
remembered how wonderful the
Tater Tot Casserole used to taste
back in Sacramento.
M atter phoned the dining
commons and got the recipe. It
served around 120 people though,
he said, so he had to cut the
recipe down.
To recreate Muir Hall’s famed
recipe, students can brown >some
meat along with onions and cel
ery, layer thb with Tater Tots
and cream of mushroom soup,
add some grated cheese on top
and then bake.
The above recipe U just one
example of Cal Poly ingenuity in
action. With a little creativity, a
hot pot and access to the resi
dent
h a ll
k itc h e n s ,
th e
pouiblitiesaroendless.
•••.•!
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Reagan to continue
fighting terrorism

Oil glut made
air strike on
Libya possible
IRVINO. Tex*i (AP) — The
U.S. air ttrikes on Libya would
have been impouible without the
world oil glut that has reduced
the possibility of Middle East oil
boycotts against the United
States, former Energy Secretary
James R. Schlesinger said Tues
day.
However, he warned repre
sentatives of 10 oil-producing
sutes hit hard by fallen oil
p ric e s ,
in c r e a s in g
U .S .
dependency on foreign oil is sow
ing the seeds of another energy
crisis that could throw the na
tion’s defense policies into disarray.
He noted that the only U.S. al
ly that supported the bombings
was Britain, the only European
country except Norway with its
own oil supply.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan pledged on
Tuesday to continue the Tight
against terrorism, saying the
U.S. bombing attacks in
Libya were “ but a single
engagement in a long battle.”
Reagan, addressing about
100 executives making up the
Am erican
Business
C on
ference, said U.S. pilots who
carried out Monday’s attack
“ spoke to the outlaw Libyan
regime the only language
Colonel (Moammar) Khadafy
seems to understand.”
But, he added,«' “ yesterday
the United States won but a
single engagement in a long
battle against terrorism.”
“ We will not end that
struggle until the free and
decent people of this planet

have eliminated the scourge
of terror,” he said.
Describing terrorism as
“ the preferred weapon of
weak and evil men,” Reagan
said, “ Yesterday we demon
strated once again that doing
nothing is not America’s
policy, it is not America’s
way.”
The president said U.S.
policy is to use force as a last
resort. Speaking of Libya, he
said, “ the choice is theirs” on
whether to continue terrorist
activities.
“ We do not underestimate
the brutality of this evil man,
but Colone) Khadafy ought
not to underestimate either
the capacity or the legitimate
anger of a free people,” he
said.

SÆ E $ 20 to $ 45

THE BOMBII

^

Kissinger lauds Reagan
for air attack on Libya
LOS ANGELES (AP)
President Reagan’s decision''^to
bomb Libya was a “ courageous and determined act” that Irijl
send a strong warning to* countries that support terrorism,
former Secretary of S ute Henry Kissinger said.
The attack, prompted by a nightclub bombing that killed an
American soldier in West Germany, represenu “ the first
deTmite step in the fight against international terrorism,” Kiss
inger said.
Kissinger said that since the hijacking of a TWA airliner in
198S, acu of terrorism have increased throughout the world and
have been designed to make America appear helpless to res
pond.
Reagan’s action Monday against the North African nation
was. “ just right,” Kissinger said. “ It was strong enough
without being excessive.”
Kissinger said he expected no action from the Soviet Union
except for public protest, adding that the reaction of Arab
leaders would be relatively muted.
“ Of course they will protest,” Kissinger said. “ However, most
of the Arab leadm 1 have known think (Libyan* leader Moam
mar Khadafy) is quite mad.”
Most of California’s Republican ofTiceholders lauded the at
tack, but at least one Democrat denounced it.
Rep. Robert K. Doman, a conservative Garden Grove
Republican known as “ B-1 Bob,” said Khadafy ^imself should
be a target for retaliation.
“ 1 am never going to be able to rest comfortably until that
man is in prison or dead. 1 hope we got Khadafy in his bunker
tonight,” Dornan said.
“ All Americans should rally around President Reagan in
bipartisan support for the action against Libya,” San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, a Democrat, said.
But strong opposition was registered in a statement issued by
the Oakland office of U.S. Rep. Ronald V. Dellums, a Democrat
who is a member of the House Aimed Services Committee.
“ 1 oppose the bombing of Libya by U.S. military forces. 1
firmly believe that it will contribute nothing to halting ter
rorism, but fear it will only contribute to the rampantly
esoUating cycle of violence in the Middle East,” Dellums said.
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"H ow do I deal
w ith m y sexual
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Times Better^
GRADUATED SAVINGS GETS EVEN BETTER___

|

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. Stop by your college
bookstore for specific time, date and place. Save even more. Bring in this
coupon and get an additional $5.00 off ring price.

c
£

APRIL 14-18,25&26 9:30-4*30
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60 New trail mix flavors
including Gummy Worms,
Yogurt Clusters, Granola Gone
Nuts and Deep-Fried Purple
Monkey Mix at the

CAMPUS STORE
Open ‘til 10 pm

Elcariai Ë lâ Bookstore
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O OF LIBYA
Americans happy,
British more reserved
LA K EN H EA TH ,
E n g lan d villagers were worried that they
(AP) — Joyan Tnibiano, wife of a might suffer Libyan retaliation.
U.S. Air Force sergeant station
Irene Savory, 55, said it
ed here, stood at the fence re m in d e d h e r how c lo se
around Lakenbeath base after Lakenheath was “ to the flring
the American F-111 fighter- line.”
bombers came back from Libya
Tnibiano, 27, of Yorba Linda,
Tuesday, and said: “ Is it so bad Calif., said she went to the fence
that I feel proud?”
after hearing the F -llls fly over
But Sheena Arnold, cleaning her nearby home. Her husband,
woman at the Half Moon pub in DavifI, is a technical sergeant at
the village of Lakenheath near the base.
the base, was subdued. Her 14She wondered aloud about her
year-old daughter Clare had gone feeling of pride and added, u she
to school frightened to tears, she gazed across the runway: “ I’ve
said. “ Maybe we don’t unders been going through a whole mix
tand it, but it does frighten us,” of emotions all morning — anger
said
th e
3 8 - y e a r - o ld at (Libyan leader Col. Moammar)
Khadafy, and anger at the Euro
Englishwoman.
Trubiano’s pride and Arnold’s pean public and politicians for
misgivings reflected the differing saying we’re the bad guys.”
sentiments of many Aipericans
Savory, who remembers the
and Britons over the U.S. bomb American servicemen stationed
ing raid on Libya.
in Britain during World War II,
Thirteen hours earlier, 18 F- said: “ If England did have any
II Is had taken off from the Suf allies it would always be the
folk countryside base on their Americans. The customs are very
6,400-mile round-trip. By 8:52 similar. But we do go about
a.m., 16 of the sleek khaki-and- things a bit differently. We like
green jets were back. One had the avenue of law and order and
made an emergency landing in diplomacy.” '
Spain and another was unac
At the main gate of the base,
counted for, according to the which is the headquarters of the
U.S. Defense Department.
48th Tactical Fighter Wing, two
The people of Lakenheath have local men mounted a lonely pro
learned to live with the constant test in the drizzle.
drone and scream of warplanes at
“ I’m protesting against what
Lakenheath and neighboring the Americans did last night. I’m
Mildenhall bases. Over the a pacifist. 1 don’t agree with ter
weekend there were increased rorism or Khadafy but 1 don’t
takeoffs and landings by F -llls see that he (Reagan) has ac
and the KC-lOA tankers from complished anything. He has
which they refueled in midflight.
just made the situation worse,”
But the U.S. Air Force insisted said Nigel Starnes, 24.
this was pan of a NATO exercise
Military police, armed and
code-named Salty Nation, and wearing combat gear, checked all
not a deception to hide the plan cars entering Lakenheath base.
ned bombing attack.
The exercise wound down at
Mildenhall about the time the
F i l l s took off for Libya on
Monday but it was continuing
Tuesday at Upper H eyford,
headquarters of the 20th Tactical
Fighter Wing, an Air Force
spokesman said.
This prompted Libyan claims
ihai another attack was being
prepared. Libya was threatening
retaliation against those, like
Britain, who abetted the bomb
ing, and some Lakenheath
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Search fo r wreckage continues

Family of missing airman still hoping
OAKLAND (AP) — Capt.
Paul F. Lorence, weapons officer
on the Air Force F-111 fighterbomber that vanished during
the raid on Libya, was “ 100
percent American” and his fam
ily hopes for his safe return, his
stepfather said on Tuesday.
Lorence, 31, and the pilot,
Capt. Fernando L. RibasDominici, 33, of Puerto Rico,
disappeared Monday during a
raid on targett in Libya. Gov
ernment officials said a search
was being conducted for the
plane and its crew in the waters
off that African nation. i
“ All of us are immensely pro
ud of him,” said Richard J.
Kruger, Lorence’s stepfather.
“ He’s certainly 100 percent
American. We hope for his safe
return.”
“ He is a very kind human be
ing,” said his mother, Bernice

Kruger, 58, adding that the
family supportt U.S. actions in
Libya.
Kruger said Lorence’s love of
flying was a family affair; he,
Mrs. Kruger, Lorence’s ship
.captain father and grandfather
all were fliers, the grandfather
as as member of the Royal Air
Force in World War I.
Dorothy Cartwright of San
Francisco, who has known the
Lorence family for 23 years,
said, “ I feel very tad. I’ve
known him since he was a little
boy.”
He was a “ very, very fine,
ouutanding young man,” she
said.
Lorence grew up in the San
Francisco Bay area and gradu
ated from San Francisco State
University in 1980 with a degree
in history. He was trained as a
navigator at Mather Air Force

Base and was assigned to his
choice of aircraft — the F-111 —
because of hit high class sunding.
He married Dianne Ruther
ford while in England and the
couple’s ton, Peter, was bom
about eight months ago.
.1

The three lived in England,
where Lorence was assigned to
the 48th Tactical Fighter Wing \
at the Royal Air Force Base at
Lakenheath.
Henry Christopherson, a
Realtor who rented an apart
ment to Lorence when he was
attending college, said Lorence
moved away seven or eight
years ago.
Christopherson characterized
Lorence at a “ highly intelligent,
enthusiastic young man, a very
fine young man. He was a very
good American.”

Khadafy’s baby daughter killed in raid
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — The
U.S. bombing raid on Libya
killed the 15-month-old daughter
of Libyan leader Col. Moammar
Khadafy and seriously wounded /
two of his young sons, doctors
said Tuesday.
Dr. Mohammad Muafa, direc
tor of pediatrics at Fatah Uni
versity Hospital, said he was

S tu d e n t

summoned to the Khadafy fami
ly compound about an hour after
the predawn U.S. bombing raid.
He said he found the family,
including Khadafy’s wife, “ in
very bad terror.”
liie baby gin, Hana, died of a
brain hemorrhage about two
hours after he arrived, Muafa
told reporters at a news con
ference.

The doctor said identified
Khadafy’s wounded sons as 3year-old Kamis and ^ p h alArap, aged 416.
Hana, who was adopted about
three months ago and was
Khadafy’s eighth child, was
buried before nightfall, Muafa
said.
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Screening
T-shirts?
Special Price
for blank shirts
at the

FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Three all-you-can-eat meal programs
*Two- and three-bedroom furnished suites
*Computer Center w /m odem s
*All utilities included except cable and phone
*Recreational facilities include:
-Fitness room w/ universal
-Aerobics center
-Spa
-Heated pool
-Tennis court
-Basketball court
•Dark Room
^Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping

rOPSTOPSHOf

S6 North ftoad Street
Madonna Plaza

543-1325.
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KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS
*Computer Center w/ access to Poly
*Newly modeled kitchenette units with
microwaves for the independent lifestyle
*Quiet comfortable study center
*All utilities included except cable and phone
Recreational facilities include:
-Fitness center
-Entertainment center
-Pool
•Tennis court
-Basketball court
^Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping
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Tired o f sharing a bedroom?
GOD AND

In need o f a quiet and mature student environ-

ETHICS IN

ment?

t

HCCCSIDE
C A R E E N

SCIENCE

APARTMENTS

FICTION

is now accepting applications fo r
the

rH A N K H E R B E R T

June 86-87

Mon. 7-9pm Starts April 21
University Christian Center
1468 Foothill Bl. 544-3710
by Dr. Gary W n th tH y
Theologian, Christian Church

Contract fo r residence.
Contact our offlce at 200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO,
544-7007 for more information
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PRINTS
FOR THE 4
PRICE OF I

Get two sets of quality Kodak color
prints for the price of one when you
bring in any size Kodacoior film for
developing and printing by Kodak.
Offer runs April 7 to April 25.
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Joey Cabassi. an agricultural
business m anagement m ajor
who’s showing a pig for Poly
Royal said, “ It’s an interesting
class because you get to learn a
lot. You get to see what goes on
before a show and get really in
volved with the animals.’’
Beef instructor Mike Hall
summed up what these classés
are all about.
“ The most important thing is
to get involved and spend at
least the minimum time working
with your animal. ... You get out
of this class what you put in. and
it requires effort,’’ said Hall.
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Mustangs hit well,
beat Westmont 22-8
By Joha Greanan
stall Wrltar

The Musungs rapped out 20
hits en route to a 22-8 romp over
visiting Westmont College Mon
day night in a non-league
baseball game.
Poly’s Marc King hit a two-run
homer in the first inning and
finished up the night going three
for five with three RBIs. Joe
Rumsey also had a good night at
the plate going three for four
with two walks and three RBIs.

•Í'óft •
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The Mustangs built an 11-2
lead after two innings to make
things easy for winning pitcher
John Berringer. Berringer left in
th e.. seventh inning after giving
up a grand slam to Westmont’s
first baseman Doug Davis. On
the night Berringer gave up five
hits, walked five and struck out
nine.
The win boosted the Mustang’s
overall record to 13-15. The team
travels to UC Riverside this
weekend for three league games.
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A Cal Poly basobaN playor takoa a awing during tha Muatanga 22-8 dnjbbing of Waatmont Collaga Monday night.

fWheelmen
coast to
team win

COUPON

CREST 14th Anniversary

$2.00

off any Large
o r Giant 1 item PIZZA

The Cal Poly Wheelmen rode
ome with an overall team vicory at S an ta M a ria la st
■eekend.
On Saturday, the riders fought
:old and drizzly weather on the
11-mile per lap road race to place
Jour Wheelmen in the top 10
ipou in category A.
Tony Ward finished the six-lap,
J^milc race in second place
Jehind a Dartmouth rider. Jim
Tinny placed fourth and Sheldon
hmith and C raig Anderson
'inished sixth and seventh

The Crest

I

179 N. Santa R o m St, SLO
544-7330

REALDEALS.
•’» e
Now Taking!

Reservations.
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For Fall
* Summer

Hours:
Mon - Sat 9am -^m
Under New Management

543-0771

Whether you wont to build your body
or just take off a few extra pounds, we
can help you look your best.

JO IN DURING OUR SPRING SPECIAL
I MONTHS
I
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* Closest off can^us housing ^
to Cal P dy
ja
* Security and Comfort
jt
* Pod, recreation and
^
meeting rooms
^
* All reserved parking
^
* Five laundry facilities
^
* Creekaide balconies
^
* A place to study
* Convenient to banks and 2^
sht^^nng centers
1^
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Get A Running J
Start On Your jJ*
Fall Housing..:

Sec W H E E L M E N , page 10
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Ward staged an early break
Aay only five miles into the race
iih a Stanford rider and a
Jariniuuih rider. Eventually the
ftianford rider dropped off and
J s r d held on to u k e second
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Stamp of Quality Pizza
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one coupon per customer
Expires 4/20/86

_____
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Mustangs rope third
at West Hills rodeo
By Saady Bradley

TIm Cai Poly ih m *« and aroaian’a rodao taaana bolli eaplurad tliM placa
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WHEELMEN

Now serving dinners
Full service cocktail lounge '
Breakfast & Lunch

Early-birti dinners » $1 off from 4-6
785 Higuera Street

The Cal Poly Rodeo ^Team
came back from the Saturday
and Sunday rodeo at West HilU
College sending tremors through
Coalinga with strong third i c 
ings for both the men’s and the
women’s teams and first place in
the men’s all-round.
Nolan Twissleman, a junior
■grkultuml minagsmwit major,
was the star of the weekend,
easily a clear first in the men’s
all-round.
The men’s all-round consisu of
any two events of the com
p etito r’s choice. Twissleman
came away from the team roping
with 30.9 seconds and steer
wrestling with 10.2 seconds.
Competing members of the
men’s team included Wade San
tos, TwiMleman, Steve Nilmeyer,
Bob Smith, and Jeff Sparrowk.
W endy K a u f m a n ,
P o pp y
Phillips, and Jodi Hedstrom
made up the women’s team.
Working with warm and windy
weather and a dry arena, the

team continued to show perfor
mances that have made them
four-time national champions.
^ “ The rodeo team is one of the
only Cal Poly spom teams that
has produced national champi
ons.’’ said Alan R dff, member of
^ Rodeo Club.
Lassen CoU^e came away with
first place for tte men’s competi
tion with 313 ^ in U , while host
West Hills landed second with
275 points. The Cal Poly team
netted 240 points for third and
Hartnell ended up fourth with
140 points.
Merced College was a dear
first for the women’s competition
with 280 points. West Hiils se
cond with 163 points and Cal Po
ly third with 110 points.
Other Cal Poly members shin
ing last weekend were Doug
Turner who wrapped up first
place for the calf roping with 25.3
seconds. Jeff Sparrowk and Blair
Wheittley doubled up to win the
team roping with 22.3 'seconds,
and Jodi Hedstrom roped first
for breakaway roping with 8.4
seconds.

544-4040„

Fram pagc9
" It was a suicide move that
worked,’’ said teammate Sheldon
Smith.
Andres Eulau . ouuprinted a
Santa Barbara rider at the Tuiish
to win the 3S-mile category B
event. Greg Lctendre finished
second for the Wheelmen and
Tim Hyland came in ninth.
In the novice race five
Wheelmen placed in the top 10:
Jeb Thornburg rinished second,
Lance Hardy in third, Jeff
Johnson p lac^ fourth, Angelo
Guinasso took fifth and Mike
Rauchuergercamein 10th.
A crash in the women’s event
took out most of the Cal Poly
riders — two of them in am

b u lan ces — b u t El ixabet h
Strangio still managed to fmish
third. Rhonda Shaw and Janet
Hall placed sixth and seventh
respectively.
In the critcrium event Sunday,
Stanford
dom inated
the
Wheelmen in Category A, with
the best Poly finish by Randy
Armstrong in eighth place.
Robert Enzerink won the
category B competition with
Mike fiennett, Tim Hyland and
Jeff Finn also Hnishing in the top
10.

Elizabeth Strangio finished se
cond in the women's event.
Rhonda Shaw and Danielle
Micheletti finished ninth and
14th respectively.'

One and Two
Bedroom
apartments
available

m m fS i
Apartments feature:
•
•
•
•
.

9-month leasing contracts (2-bedroom only)
Low utilities
10 minute walk to campus
Clean quiet living in a garden setting
Murray Street Station 541-3856
. 1262 Murray Avenue SLO
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MR CONOrriONINQ CLUB
ONE MORE MEETING BEFORE POLY
TOYAL. THURB APRIL 17 AT 6 PM IN
^ Q . 13 RM 100. COME ON OUT AND
get in v o l v e d , l e t b m a k e t h i s p o l y
royal o n e t o r e m e m b e r .

: al p o l y w h e e l m e n KIm cityiAN ARDO ROAD RACES M F O
VE0.8PM8CIN.RM.201
I

HOTEL ROOMS FOR POLY ROYAL
AVAILABLEI CALL JULIE 543-1532
A.S.I. Concert» Praaenta
"X” IN CONCERT
Thura. April 24th, BMIpm, Cal
Poly Main Gym. Studenta $8.50 adv.
TIcketa on aale now at the U.U.
Ticket Off lea

OUT YOUR PERCENT BODY FAT
By Ih* AFB FltlM M T ««ln o T« m h CAL
OLY studanis and Faculty Only $6.00
;*ll 546-2288 M TW 10-12.

Art B Daalgn Exhibita "New Movae” Apr.
IB M ay 2 UU Gelarle, Library I

, SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENQIN EER8
btudeni paper ptaaantatlon Poly RoyalConfaianoa activltlaa. Blood Drive- Car«u h - Sporta- ETC. MEET WED 4/16- 7-.30ENGRl3Rm. 118

2 SINGERS LOOKING FOR A BAND
CALL BARBARA OR CAROL
541-4784 or 548-4647

r NO

TRYOUTS
CAL POLY CHEER YELL 6 MASCOT
«orkshopaM-F MAIN GYM
iOam-11am k 4;430pm6:30pm
for more Info, call Oaurn B46-4246

A Passover^Seder
Vad 4Q3 6 pm CALL 541-078B for Info.

Alpha Phl'a Greek Goddeea
la awaaomat Good LuckI
Alpha Chi Omega welcomaa their Na
tional Field ConaultantI Look for our
apint thia weak and throughout thia Spr.
Qtrl
W T L L SWEEP YOU OFF YOUR FEETII
AXO-We're excltod to be your
alalar aororlty ihle guerterl
Let'a get together aoonl OK?
Love-AlphaPhi .

---------

THURSDAY NIGHT
AMATEUR HOUR
APRIL 17 8PM SAN LUIS LOUNGE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS

WANTED: 30 Overweight people aerloua
about loaing lO M Iba In 30 daya. 100%
guaranteed 4B1-112S.

Feeling OVER-TAXED? Baalda youreelf?
Under the weather? Come by and Irv
creaae your weHneaa. Student Health
Senricea. 546-1211, comer of Canrpua
Way B Via Carta.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF OR A FRIEND
REDUCE STRESS, TENSION B PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1008

Accurate, profaealonal typing B word
proceaaing at competathm rataa. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE. 541-1667.
A1 Secretartal aervloe
paper» Reeumee Letter»
Word Proooaaing
Claaalf led Computer, 786 Santa Roea,
5438321

Career p l a n n in g w o r k s h o p s
kPRIL 20TH, MAY 8TH, B MAY 13TH
untaling Servicao Bldg 54B2511

BLOCKHEAD
IS COMING!

Don't apand your Spring Indoora. Call
Suzie for your typing naeda. 526-7806.

AFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLE
3N UP NOW FOR FUN, RELAXING
RAFT CLASSES. CAUGRAPHY, BIKE
EPair a n d m o r e . UU Craft Center.

BOII-Your pledgaa are amaahingl
Evetyotte got amaahedi Let'a do It again
aoonl We ioet yal Alpha Phi

Editing B Typing. Senior Pro|eota are my
apeclalw. APA formaL etc. DoUvoty.
Vickie, Tiger Steam Preaa, PB 7734200.

Congratulations

FOR THE BEST PAPERS CALL
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773

(

EpaHon Claaa of Beta Theta PI
Fimout

"X W

iS G T

FARM AID
SUN CITY
nd more Wed. April 18 In Chumaeli
ticket» add In UU Plata
ISOfitudenta SASafganaraL

I au BETA PI, Engineering Honor
clety ollera help In all
gineering related couraea
Y9-11 AND 2-4 BMg 13 Room 127.
OLY ROYAL RODIO APRIL IS B 18
Come out B »ee whet Cat Poly
I* really knoam fori Fun B
thrill» for everyonel TIckota
avtiiabla at D B D Feeda, Farm
Supply BUU

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Shorta B Shedea Party-Spring Break all
over agaln-FrI at the Piamo Vera Hall
Gamma Phi Beta OmlcronaGet Inapiradll Thia la your waekl Wo
Loveyoull
Gamma Phi
JAMIOLANDER
You're atlll my boat!
LuvYa,APHI MICKEY
yourZTA Big Sle lovoe youll
keep amlling and have a great
Spring quarter and GREEK WEEKI
WATCH OUT FOR
SIGMA WHO?
GUMBY IS SCARED
FORYOUII

ROAD WARRIORS
Thia weak'a midnight movie at the Fre
mont April 18 B 10 *Door Prizee*

TECHNICAL SALES ASSISTANT-.
Full time aecretary - mrktg aaaoc. 'to
handle variety teak» re; natl B Intnl aalae.
H q eepertenoe reqd. If you can learn faat.
Call Bartrara Roach 5268788

Comadore 84 with monitor, caaaett
atorage, aortware $150.5436868.
Machintoah 126 External DIak
Printer Stand Software 541-3061.

RBR WORDPROCE88INO AND TYPING
(RONA); M -Sat 0 a m 6 pm; 6446501
SHORT NOTICE 81IP Editing GO. WK.
WD. Proc. Campua PAI 772B211

CRUI8E8HIPS: AIRLINE8,HIRINOI
S U M M ER ,C A R E ER ,O VE R 8EA S IC A LL
FOR GUI0E,CASSETTE,NEW88ERVICE.
018-044-4444
ext.
CW21.

MSTBRM CLOSE TO POLY I or 2 ppl
$300fmo 5416513AVAIL.NOW.
MURRAY ST. PARADISE
Female roommate needed to ahare
room at Murray SL Station. Only
$166fnto. Waa $226fmo. Fumlahed
a p t, p od , and 5 min. waB to Pdy
Call 641-3866.

WOOD DESK, LARGE TOP EXCELLENT
COND. CAL^ LISA 5436312

Own rm In houae 2 block» from Poly
$238mo. 5436868 call Robyn

You wanna buy a violin? Give mo a oall.
A J . 5400362.

Yamaha Roooiver, Bpaekeri, Deck,
Luxman TumtaMa, purchaaed 8fB6, xint
cond, $678tobo Chtle 5400463.

DEPENDABLE YAMAHA 178 ENDURO
QUICK, CLEAN, FUN $460 6400016.
HONDA OBCB 460. Rune. With perking
parmlL$2O0.B43M22
Moped Honda Expreee Exc. oortditlon
and ahape nine great $246 5436378.
18021lend» 408 NlgliBieaifL 8800 OBO..
Rena gieal, leer «alatBRanea B
78 08880 EXTRA CLEAN, MUST SEE,
MAKE OFFER 641-1802.
84 Yaritaha RX-60, low mOee, greet gee
mileage, beata any aoootar In price and
apaadOMO OBO 8400167.

Q *e06416W B ^ OOND. Bigg

81 Ply. HORIZON 40R. HBACK EXC.
CONO $2400 5434006 AFT. 1PM.

CHEAP RENT 1 or 2 F rmta needed,
oloee 10 Poly 6430108 ASAP.
Clooe out year In a p t oloee to Poly.
$106 obo 6446401.

RIDER NEEDEDdrIvIng to Floilda laat
weak In June. EmHy 5460038.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
Rm In Apt for SPRING QTR
$106fmo obo 2 bBa from Poly
OPTION FOR YR LEASE .5433680

Ortealngle or ahared room
available for rent beat offer
call 5406437

WOROPROCESSING, TYPING, 6408633. '
-lOH In APRIL! Pro Typing 641-38B3
$13LaaarTypeoet Reeurt>e-16coplee.

MALE NONSMOKER ahare rm. In apL
Hvew/3 fun B aerloua roomataa
CLOSE TO POLY, IS mki. walk
$125fmo.B dap. AVAIL N O W I5432817.
Male roommate needed. ApL eloee to
campua. $170/mo. Call 641-8362.
MALE RM TE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
$156/ MTH. 5 MIN FROM POLY. 5416828

Reduced Rent Save $ Privato Room Male
Roommate 266/mo. obo 6446281.
SUBLET: 1BRM APT FOR SUBLET 4BL
TO POLY.CLEAN4.DRY,POOL.CABLTV
LEASE RUNS THRU AUG $400fMONTH
CALL 8436032 OR $48 818$ JtVAIL MOW

APT for leaae 3 1 6 6 6 to 3 1 6 6 7 .2 badrm,
him. for 4, near Poly, 8800/mo., 6436617
or 8446386.__________________________
LG. 3 Badrooa»6 1/2 bath apt-l80/mo.
oeoh tor6peopta416 N.Chorro6466633.
Own room In beautiful oondo. Only
$175/month. DIehwaahor, balcony largo
Ihrlng room. Available now female call
541-A72.
SPRING QTRMHARE ROOM
■Murray 81 Station. 1 Bdrm. flat
pod, laundary Rm, lOmln. to CP
Fumlohod, $175Ano. (NEGOJ 644-1012

TtM ^lace You’v«
Been Looking For!
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, NewNFum
roomy 2 bdrma w/patioa, aauna, oablo,
and more. CALL NOWI 6436032.

i4bedroom
21/2 bath. Redwood and glaaa contonv
porary homo. Soler, pork-Tlko aottlng,
near Cal Pdy. $ 180,880. Call
FarreN 8 m ^ R/E 5436172
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a frea Hat of aN the affordabla houaoo
and oortdoo for aale hi 8LO, call Stave
Ndoon F/8 Inc. 6436370.
For a free Hat of propartlea for
aale In 8LO or a free évalutation
of what your preaent property la
worth, oaH Jbn MoBrtdo at Century
21.641-1021 Daya. 6416101 NIGHTS
TIRED OF FINDm O LARGE MOBILE
HOMES WITH A LARGE PRICE THEN
MY MOBILE HOME IS THE RIGHT SIZE
FOR YOU 5460406.

VOTE
:• t

»*

i

Queen H20Bed(Nloe)Mlrror Head board 6
Drawer Pedlatd 5436866 $150.

General typing $180 pg SLOfPlamo
Georgia 640-77M Good apefifpuncl
Overnight aervloe, uaually $180fpgo typIcal. Leene 5400030.

i
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ATHLETES
F ro a p a g e l
the CAR form, but he said the
problem with the idea is that
other campus groups would de
mand
sim ilar consideration.
Athletes are given priority at
registration on. most campuses in
the California State University
system. Coats said.
^'T 'b litical science professor
Reginald Gooden said although
he has yet to face the problem, he
doesn’t think the memo would
prejudice him in favor of the

LIBYA
athlete. Gooden said an athlete’s
situation sounds similar to that
of students who work their way
through school. He said of the
memo. “ It would sensitize me to
the fact that Athletes too have
some constraints.’’
Coats emphasized that Educa
tional Services will attempt to
solve the scheduling problems of
all students, providing they have
exhausted all other possibilities.
“ If you’ve done everything you
can, we’re going to help you
out,’’ he said.

B e c a u s e .. « ..

No Man Is An Island
I n v i t e .voiir I r i c n d s f o r p i z / . i '

1large
PIZZA GPANOE
2 item
call 546"1233
■t rr r ^ o

On-Campus ndivory
»pin - l-i niitl

From page 1
educated English professor out
side the ruins of his h o ^ .
The raid’s repercussions rippl
ed through the Mediterranean
and beyond:
•In B ritain, which Prim e
M inister
M argaret
Thatcher
allowed to be used as a base for
the U.S. attack, opposition
*leaders assailed her decision. An
ti-American protesters demon
strated outside U.S. diplomatic
missions in West Germ any,
Greece. Austria and Cyprus.
•The Arab world denounced
the military strike. Even U.S.supported
Egypt,
generally
hostile to Libya, expressed
“ alarm and strong resentment.’’
•A t an OPEC meeting in
Ge n ev a, L i b y a ’s p e t ro l e um
minister called for an oil embargo
against the United States.
At 8:SS p.m. Tuesday and
again a half-hour later, salvoes of
anti-aircraft fire echoed over the
Libyan capiul, but there was no
sound of warplanes or other in
dication of a new U.S. attack.
Occasional dull explosions and
repeated bursts d f apparent
machine-gun Hre could be heard
from various quarters of the cap
ital.
At about 10 p.m. (3 p.m. EST),
the Libyan radio said American
planes had struck Tripoli again
and four had been shot down.
But in Washington, Penttgon
spokesman Robert Sims denied
it.
Earlier in the day, Tripoli sute

r a d i o said
Li byan
forces
desuoyed a U.S. fa (^ ty on hilly,
seve n-mil e-l on g L a m p e d u s a ,
where 30 Coast Guard and Navy
personnel run a LORAN-C elec
tronic navigation station.
C o a st G u a r d
s p o k es m a n
Nicholas Sandifer in Washington
indicated that two missiles were
seen “ landing in the water’’ near
the shore. He said there were no
casualties on the island, which
has a population of 4,000. In
Rome, Italian officials said a
motor launch fired on the facility
from four miles away.
After the American strike, the
Libyan radio declared that “ the

hour of unity and revenge has
struck” and called on Arabs in
neighboring states to attack
American and European targeu.
The official Libyan news agen
cy said Arab ambassadors were
s u m m o n e d t o t he F or ei gn
Ministry here and urged to have
their countries u k e “ practical
actio n ’’ against the United
States and Britain, where the
F - l l ls that took part in the
bombing run are based.
Reagan administration officials
said U.S. military and diplomatic
installations around the world
were put on alert against possi
ble terrorist attack.

COMPUTERS
From page 1
to occur in each subsequent year,
because of Foundation cost-ofinflation predictions.
In five years of leasing the
Foundation system with what
Randak said was a “ conservative
5 percent yearly increase’’ in
cost, the U.U. would have paid
an estimated $121,167. The new
computer system will be paid for
in installments spread over five
years and will cost $113,400,
Randak said.
Randak said the U.U. business
staff is excited about having a
system superior to the one owned
by the Foundation. Presently,
the Foundation system uses a
system called the Interactive
Fund Accounting System (IFAS
II). The system purchased by the

U.U. will use IFAS IV, the most
up-to-date program available.
Besides handling accounting
and payroll operations, the new
system will computerize the
Ticket Office in the U.U. Randak
said the computer will have
displays of all facilities on cam
pus to show what seats are
available at a particular show.
The computer will then print
tickets while the customer waiu.
he said. The system will also
h an d le c a m p u s a nd U. U.
scheduling.^
The new system should be up
and running by June 1, but the
U.U. will continue to utilize the
Foundation system for an addi
tional three months for universi
ty fiscal auditing purposes dur
ing the changeover, Randak said.

Beginning Our fifth year..,
as the leading housing facility o ff cam pus. W e offer:

MUS^IANG
VILLAGE

^ Closest o ff cam pus housing to C al Poly
Pool, recreation and m eeting rooms
Creekside balconies
All resen/ed parking
Convenient to banks and shopping centers
Security
Com fort
A place to study
Five laundry facilities

stop by an d see us during

Hours:

Poly Royal W eekendl

Fri. April 26 9am-5pm
Sot, April 26 9am-5p>m
Sun, April 27 9am-5pm

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
_

--------------------------------------- C U P aS A V E ------------------------------------------------

MUSTANG VILLAGE • ONE M USTANG D R

C A 93401 .
□

» SA N

LUIS O BISPO ,

(805)543-4950

BLVD

roOTHIL^

Iw a n tto b e part ofthls leader In student housing. Please c a llm e a t______
to set an appointm ent.

%

V
IS

^

I

O Send me a brochure (No obligation of course).

Name^_________________________________ Phone #
A d d re ss__________________________________________
C ity ______________________ L _
State.

v il u m i H

1TO LOS
P U S lOl
'ANGELES

Zip

-

*

CAMPUS

I
1
FRANCreCO*

